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RERUNA —IQ AVOID ILLNESS.FION
CE CARD

| SPRING BLOOD 
IS BAD BLOOD

, WINTER WOOD.THfcrflEATR PENALTY.
Sever»! Simple Health Rule» That 
V Make For Comfort.
There are a few simple rales for

Avoid wet feet Thatlsa wise old 
saw that “the beet place for a cheel 
protector 1a on the* feet" It to not 
haï» to keep the fqet dry, hot should 
they get $amp change the shoes-qtOck- 
ly. More çolds are taken by totting 
shoes or stockings dry on the feet 

;than In any other way. ;\<
If your teet are sensitive to damp- 

ness U is better to wear cork soles 
when walking, ’these are more sight
ly and less apt to draw than the habit 
that some women have of donning 
sandals * overshoes In the fall and 
wearing them steadily until warm 
weather.

There are several waterproof mix
tures than cap be rubbed on shoes 
without Injury to the leather. They 
should be used by all women who have 
the overshoe hatred.

Avoid living Iff too warm rooms, or, 
If yon do, be cgrefal when first going 
Into the . cold outer air to keep the 
mouth «closed -and to Inhale slowly 
through,, the nose.

Wear , sensible clothing. Do not go 
petticoatless because slimness to In 
order, and if you take cold easily do 
cot adopt the prevailing net sleeves 
and transparent yoke.

It lsr not specially attractive to sensl- 
ble .people .,tq. see girls and women on 
the streets to winter weather with 
low shoes and linllned yokes. The for
mer are even more Injurious than the 
latter, ai the Ankles are extremely 
sensitive to changes of temperature.

Do not exhaust yourself either 
tally or physically. iThe strain ofover- 
exertion leaves one less able to throw 
off attymlcrob» that may come your

SOAPAnnouncementIt Makes the Beet end Most LastingHorrors Incidental to Old Time Exe- ; 
cut ion by Drowning.

Execution by drowning waa abol- 
i Ished in France by Henri Quatre; only

Kind of Timber.
fer Catarrh ef the Threat ef Twe 

Years' Standing. 1
••I was afflicted for two year* with 

catarrh of the throat. At first it waa 
very slight, but every sokH took made 
It worse.

"I followed your directions end In a
very short time I began to Improve. I
took one bottle and am now taking 
my second. I can safely say that my 
throat and head are cleared from ca
tarrh at the present time, bot I still 
continue to take my usual dose fora 
spring tonic, and I find there is noth
ing better.''—Mrs. W. Pray, 200 
Twelfth St., Brooklyn, N. Y, "

' 8g<It baa long been known that winter 
waa the best time of the ye* tor cut- 

vived by one of his successors. How Best to Get New Health and ting down trees for their timber, bat 
finally abolished as a atàtntory Çtr.nrftk in Wind until the American bureau <* forestry

published thegesults of some experi
ments no one Was sure why. The bu- 

T selected four pine 
aie age and of equal 

same soil, and 
the end of 

second, at the end of 
rd at the end of Ffete 
fourtb-at the end of 

» hewn into logs of 
dried at the same 

place. Then the logs were tested.
ber log resisted a flexile 
ah strong as that which 
g resisted. It furnished 

piles which were still perfect and un- 
gallop through the system, leaving decayed sixteen years later, while the 

ThUm y°u still weaker. What you need toTplles made Yrom the March log had

ÉgÉKâp1^
less porous than that cut at other 
times. It has been proved that oak 
felled to thé spring allowed water to 

-percolate through It In from two to 
three hours,1 while,JlçiUar ^ohfl eut 1° 

tism, indigestion and kidney trouble. December Vas seemingly impermeable.
There Itfayrery simple method of as- 

three hotlrl/white similar wood cut to

S'«8â5l&i8iBB
when tincture of iodine is poured upon 
them. Tfie^atter preserves Its natural 
tint or mêrely becomes a Utile darker 
at the contact of Iodine.

I beg to announce to
of Western 

School
District* that in future

ations for the -Z 

iof debenture* 
shall he carried on in 

: ' my own pame, and not 
in the name of my for- 
mer representatives 
in Regina, with whom I 
have severed connection.

Iogram of Racing 
the Four Days at 

la. Industrial Lx- 
Hjood Purses.

to be revived by one of his 
It was
method of execution by the earliest de
cree of the greet revolutionaries.

e Officer, of VI 
unicipalitie* and

the
M

ni^^^■Hrength in Spring.
X

. . , . . The winter months are trying to
As late as the eighteenth century the health of ev$u the moat robust, 

death by firovqitog was decreed to a Confinement in-doprs in over-heated 
felon to Edinburgh, and to the middle and nearly always badly ventilated- 
ages It was a* common enough mode rooms—in the home, the office, the 
of doing a convicted criminal to death j shop and the school—taxes the vital-

YdtmZ!e„COnCerl,ed; 18 !b0WD I up in the morning just as tired as 
by the fact that It was not unknown w£en you went to bed. Some people
among the early Jews, who varied the have headaches; others are lôw spi- 
punishment of stoning adulteresses by rited; some bavé pimples and skin 
drowning them. Among thp Egyptians eruptions. These are all spring|symp- 
It was common. The Roman lex cor- toms that the blood is out of*order. 
Inëïia sanctioned the method by placing You can't cure these troubles with 
It on the statute records. 'Kacitus tells purgative medicines, which merely 
us that the Germans
tlce from the Romans. The Teuton ! y?_u

ooe
;reau of fqre 

trees of tie 
rigor, groWta 
felled them, 
December, th 
January, the 
ruary and t 
March. Thy1 were 
the same 1fi£@üanâ

11 negoti 
urchas*
i it ■ dlfc

y*all
p *

In the sa 
e first at AM" EXPERIENCED HOUSEWIFE

knows ttat Sunlight Soap 
a wonderful saving of 

time and labour In 
cleaning.

Whether with hot or cold 
water, nothing get* the dirt 
off so quickly and without 
Injury as Sunlight Soap. " ,

Sunlight 
as fresh a* new.

e card lor the Regina 
been prepared by the 

barge . and H adopted 
:s the events fit this 
i follows : '"v

IRST DAY

IPs

Fa$

fThe
strain twice 
the March loAborigines of Australia.

There are" how 75,000 of the abor- 
ginal population in Australia. Of this 
number there are about 20,000 in the 
colony of Queensland. Queensland 
haa an elaborate system for looking 
after the welfare of the blacks by 
means of' ‘protectors” Stationed all 
oyer the colony to see that the natives 
are fed and clothed and shielded from 
interference of white people. Many 
of the natives are fiver six feet in 
height. Like most savages, they are 
polygamists, but .they are not canni
bals.. The native^ under civilization 
have developed habits of economy 
and saving." -They have mrfde good 
progress -in both reading and writing, 
but ani*sj£nafy report* *tate that 
reaching them, arithmetic lâ hope-

fc3 the home27.
•••

William C. Brent 
■:rùf:,L“: TORONTO

i ponies fourteen hands 
latch weights, } mile 
$100.
t or pace, » miles heat 
La fide farmers’ horses, 
ree minute class. Hob-

I.

termed It the "last baptism,” and he j fpringTa 'rYonic'^nedicfne^and the 
did not allow bte powers ôf imagina» |one aiways reliable tonic and blood 
tion to sleep when he set about de- j builder is Dr. Williams’ Pink Bills, 
vising additional varieties which : These Pills not only banish spring 
should add to the excitement attend- ilia but guard you against the more 
ing upon the doomed person’s depar- serious ailments that follow, such as 
ture from life. The convict wan sewed anaemia, nervous debility, rheuma-
up, Monte Crtoto fashion, to a bag, and ^ WüS^PinT pnb make new; 
with,hlm were.lnçlosed a vicious dog, ich blood which strengthens every 
a hungry cat, a violent rooster, a ven
omous viper, a.ll very much alive apd. 
presumably kicking. .

For what reason It to hard to seer md energy
but deetii by drowning was'by many of "the; coming summer. Mr. J.. R.
peoples considered preferable for crim- Johnson, Lôch Broom, N.B., says.—-
Inal women. In the« case of very de- “Some two years ago ^began ti, feel
bused or very mean offenders the that my constitution was weakening, based OT JeTJ. . 1 could not Btand any exP°8ure or
Romans had a more or less pleasant knocking about. I finally sought the
fashion of drowning the doomed ones ajd Dj a doctor who said my system
to marshes, first Incasing them In waa very much run down, and that
elaborate crates. the trouble might end in nervous

For refined Cruelty to kill tog off tbeli prostration. As nis medicifie did not 
female criminals the earlier Albanians help me, I decided, on the advice of 
were certainly the most Inventive to I a friend, to give Dr. Williams' Pink 
the matter of Ingenuity- It to com- PiUs a trial I had used less than a

I8 .Ï Mynrb$5dr ra TthiS S

to the human catalogue, not even ex- health.’’
eluding the Chinese. The approved Sold by all medicinè dealers or by 
method of doing a criminal or even a mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
displeasing woman to death prevalent fof $2.50 from The Dr. Williams' Med- 
among them .up to rather lees than a icine Co., Brockville. Ont. 
century agu-was to chain her to a tank 
Into which the water was allowed to 
flow gradually. As the water reached 
her breast It- was allowed to recede, 
sometimes back to ber ankles,, when 
the refilling of the-tank began tanew 
If^the woman had children the torture 
was varied by the drowning or mutila
tion of them Before her eyes. To vari
ous parts of her body waa attached 
such food as attracts rata, of which 
a number would be let loose.

ears. 
December to

rotted
Wood

They Needed Prayers.
A member of parliament tells a good 

story of an out of the way country 
clergyman who" did not keep up to 
date to what was going on to the 
world. One Sunday he asked his 
ton: “Is the prayer for parliament to 
be.used today? Is parliament still sit
ting?"

The sexton’s reply came promptly, 
“Well, sir, I don't know; but, anyhow, 
better pray for them, for they’re a 
precious bad lot!"—London Standard.

•fr
.0».

“My- dear sin” said the doctor, as 
he left his patient to speak to her 
husband, “I am afraid your wife's 
mind "is gone.” Husband (in no way 
startledH-I am not surprised, for she 
has been driving me a piece of it al- 
-mbst everyday since we married, and 
that’s fifteen years ago. — * Scottish 
American. U.

i running race, for 
s' horses that have 
a race tor money, 4 
». $100.

; be a resident 00 his 
ng be his main occu-

sex-

SIServe, every organ ana every 

to resist the torrid heat

con-
blue ■

MCpace, i mile beats, 2 - >: Protect the child from the ravages 
ol worms by using Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator. It is a standard 
remedy, and years of use have en
hanced its reputation.

j*_____________ , ■>?.
An Historic Custom.

The forthcoming -ifehrriage-' of Lord 
Douro, son and heir of the Duke of 
Wellington, to MSss Coats, reminds 
one of the fact- that at Ajpsley House, 
where tfii hride-elecf" wilt one day 
reign as Ductreès oî Wellington, the 
old custom is still-kept-vp: of pre
senting a flag ie the sovereign on each 
anniversary of the battle of Whterloo. 
Yhesf- flags are Siib^eqtântlÿ given to 
the icgiment of -Guards quartered at 
Windsor < •

Truthful.
He—Give me a kiss. She (decidedly) 

-I won’t He—You shouldn’t say **I 
won’t” to me; you should say, “I pre
fer not" She—But that wouldn’t be 
true. „

The greatest firmness to the greatest 
mercy.—Longfellow.

COND DAY.
/uly 2».

’•30 trot, mile heate, S

§!COPIED NAPOLEON. :men
South American Dictator. Who Imi- Xng the wo1.H would be $uat ag well 

tiled the French Deepot. 0fi if some stage-struck people were
The dictatorship of Castro to Vene- hit by automobiles.

zuela has befin compni'ed with that of.itttÊÊKÊÊ/tf ■■■8111 WÊB • _________________
President Francta, who terrorized Par- *********** •*"**'"" re . v
aguay for over thirty years. Francia * * SiT; DON’T STAND,
was a worshiper of Napoleon, whom * THE »LLS, OF BABYHOOD * j-,,
be endeavored to Imitate in every poe- * AND OF CHILDREN. * Get Comfortable Chairs For House-
stole way. He possesses only one por- . ilr|. , mfln_ * held Taéks When Possible,
tralt orhtejtd^, a ge^ay^y6; * arto may prove serious if,jJ * * .Smtot ^d., woman used to aay:
which deputed the emperor # wearing * promptly attended to. In all * “There ain’t no sepse ln them that
an exaggerated version of the famous * homes where Baby’s Own Tab- * has rockin’" chairs being tired. Why
gray overcoat- Franclq^took this pic- * lets are kept there is a pfompt * don't they set' Iti them?” .
tore seriously»and for many years pa- * cure at hand for such troubles * That, to net ».halt-bad question tor
raded the streets of Asuncion clad to * as indigestion, colic, diarrhea,,*, many % .weary housekeeper to aqk 
a gray Oeifajpg goWn and a eodked * coprtugum,. worms and tete; * herselfc, . Sh*: wqulfi: And life much
hat, which he fondly believed to be * troubles. And the mother has th| * easier, would fight the wrinkles off
the habitual,garb.qf"the French des- *
pût- - - 1** no opiate or poisonous drug. * and happier tf she could learn to sit

* Mrs. R. Hammond, Copetown, * down whenever she gets a chance.
* Ont., says:„“I have used Baby's’ *1 Stândtog. dmees one"la trained to it,
* Own.Tablets and think nothing * “ to very wearing on the average worn-
* can equal them for small child- : *
* ren. I would not be without * burden to herself .and
* them in the house, for they dav- * her vet never realizes that ail she* ed my little girl's life.” Sold by * «J7n
* medicine dealers, or by mail at *7 ta sW^ten her temper to to get
* 25 cents a box from the Dr. Wil- * her feet’ ’
* liams’ Medicine Co., BrockvUte,i.ÿ9 /,It b| worth vsdüle to get comfortable

Ti.........
--------------------------------------------making, there ate few things about a

What Sid- honse that-eantiot be done Just as well 
sitting as stantSng.

A remarkably expert laundress says 
her back to so weak that unless she 
could sit over her. Ironing board, she 
would have to go ont of Jenslnega. She

jsstsss ss-Ssàssy
Tb five hér goéd purchase on her frdn.
• Qet thél rocltlW chair hatit about 
your worl^ end you- will be surprised 
how much less Irritable you feel When 
that work da doing and done. If you 

• can get. your chair out on a porch or
beside a sunny window., ao much toe Diplomacy,
better. “Why do you Insist on underrating

What It; it does take a little longer to the kind, of golf yon playr 
get a chair than to stand? Saved time “Because," answered the wise offl- 
Is hot the chief reqiiisite of livtog. If elal -there is no use of making a 

I consider MINARD’S LINrSflE!SrTt;fyon hto,e ^ eense eirough to see this
for y6uraelf.rt*y tbesitting down cure 
and see which the family votes more 
important—lost mifflde or saved tem-
^t "down, not grudgingly and half 
apologetically, whsfi tired, but unless 
you are In training for your flesh 
Stand? «Mly when yon have no longer 
an excuse for sitting.

for ponies, 14* hands 
ilk heate, 2 to ». Catch «nu* si a* x . e,.

2.1-0 trot. Stake race, iSome persons are more susceptible 
to colds than others, contracting de
rangements of the pulmonary organs 
from the slightest causes. Th 
should always have at hand a bottle 
of Sickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, 
the present day sovereign remedy for 
coughs, catarrh and inflammation of 
the lungs. It will effect a cure no 
matter how severe the cold may be. 
You cannot afford to be without a 
remedy like Bickle’s, for it is the best.

ratebewan Stakes, for 
i find bred iu Saskatche- 
rears old and upwards.

starting allowed ten 
en furlongs. $300.
14th mite dash, running,

ese
A Pill That if Prized.—There have 

been many pills put upon the -market 
; -v and pressed upon t>ubRc attention, 
C - but none has -endured so long or met 

with. Bp -pinch fayor - as- Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills. Widespread use of 
them has attested their great - value, 

U' i- and’ they need no further : advertise
ment than this. Having firmly estab
lished themselves in public esteem, 
they now rank without a peer in the 
list of standard vegetable.' prepara- 

- : tipns. - ,__________ ____

Possibly the hold-up man takes to 
-tW highwaÿê Yn order to raise suffi- 

eieft tcoin to "enable his wife to take to 
.the byways.

:

noise like a,v-* “Say, grandpa, make a 
frog,” coaxed little Tommy.

“What for, my son?"
“Why, papa says that when you 

croak wb’ll get five thousand doctors. ’ 
-Success Magazine.

;

THIRD DAY ^
July 29.
2.20 trot, mile heats, S A woman appreciates an indulgent 

husband—ü he ' doesn’t allow the in
dulgence to stop with himself.

Mlnard’s Liniment' Cures Burns, etc.

Castro’s most distinguished predeces
sor was also a Napoleon devotee, but 
Bolivar had seen his Idol and could 
thus Imitate him more faithfully. 6e 
managed to acquire the emperor’s 
brusque speech and other manuerlsms, 
pulled people’s ’ears when In a good 
humor and dictated dispatches to sev
eral secretaries at once. He founded 
an order closely modeled on the Le- 

! gion of" Honor; surrounded himself 
with a guard of negroes from Haiti, 
after the style of Napoleon’s mame- 
lukes, and endeavored to codify the 
laws of his country. When be return
ed to America after witnessing Napo- 
1 eOn’s coronation Bolivar entered 
rasas standing In a Roman chariot 
drawn by twelve maidens belonging to 
the first families, of the town.—London 
Chronicle.

Repeat it;—" Shiloh’s Cure will al
ways cure my coughs and colds.”

f-mile heate, 2 to 8, #' iu fc. a
an. She becomes = worn and peevish, a 

to all aroundII, trot or pace, mile 
r. $500.
ih, running, $250. 
a Derby stakes lor horaee 
bred in Manitoba, Sae- 
»r Alberta, three years 
[>wards, weight for age, 
$500 in stakes or purses 
pounds additional, win- 

100 or over, 10 pounds ad- 
laldens at starting allow- 
1. $500.

FOURTH DAY. 
fuly 30.
, 2.16 trot, mile heats, 3

I
j JERICHO. Cracked Furniture!

Ugly marks caused by splits or 
cracked places In furniture are easily 
filled in with beeswax, and the mark 
is nèver detected. In fact, this is how 
furniture dealers cover such blemishes. 
First slightly soften the beeswax until 
It to like putty, then press firmly Into 
the cracks and smooth evenly with 
à* thin knife. Bàndpaper over the 
surrounding wood and work the dust 
Into the beeswax. This gives a wood 
finish or color, and when the furniture 
to varnished you will look iu vain for 
the blemishes. It is better than putty, 
since, pqtty soon dries, crumbles and 
tills out, while beeswax will remain 
forever just where it to placed.

"-pjiip pamTree The Famous City, Its Walls and the
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as nAWIr rniH t-BJ. Curee df Joshua,
they cMmot reach the seat'd the dis- fi„me Yearl A There Were Plenty Tbe walls of Jericho rematos of
ease. Catarrh is a-blood or ponstitu- e . which have been excavated by Ger-
tional disease, and in order to cure it to Ontario. man archaeologists, are, of course,
you must take" internàl remedies. Twenty-five or thirty yeara ago chiefly famous In connection with their
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken’internal- j Ontario was - "Overffto With tramp miraculous destruction by Joshua. It to

SSS, .“SS
b,9one ol’the’-beat physf- 5lh« ««hue’s arm, compauard the ait,, go-

. dans m this country tor years and is Township gM<Wrf °r ™ tog roundabout it once a day for six
a regular prescription.. -It is,compos- umvernman o * days, headed by seven priests bearing
ed ol the best tonics known, combined rouna-Keepej*" n _ seven rams’ boros before the ark. On
with, the best.blood purifiers, acting out to be pfllted Jit the Betentti day they enenmpassed It

■ - cfaiMesa b si- 3: sr-rsA's
* tor testimonials free. fortnightly, feeling that he could be came to pass when the people heard

IF. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., extravagant over the proepect of a the sound of the trumpet that the pen
Toledo, O. little extra coin ol the realm. Occa- pie shouted with a great shout and

sions are on record where even the the wall fell down flat, so that the peo-
office towel was washed. If a tramp pje went np Into the city, every tnan
printer happened along just at that g^^ght before him, and they took the
critical juncture, he wW^Weloomed clfv>„ destrovlng all that was In It ex-
with open arms and given a Jort- eept Rahab the harlot who had bld.
night s work^Then ^ewould fall messengers sent by Joshua to
report the ^ o out the city and her father’s
^ "to? a9year or mûri” when he hom*hoid. The dateot th.sdestroctlon 
wotiïd tarn up just às mysteriously to placed at B. L. l4oi. In spite of 
and asked for assistance. The stories Joshua’s curse on any one who should 
he could tell ol the other offices and rebuild the city. It was rebuilt In the 
of his experiences on the road were reign of Abab in B. C. 918 by Hlel, a 
always Interesting, and held the native of Bethel, and It Is recorded In 
compositors spellbound, as they sat i Kings xvi, 34. how the curse of 
around the big box stove before seven Joshua was fulfilled. The second city 
in the morning-or at noon hour listen- flourished and under Herod the Great 
ing to the Mtmchauseniaü utterances important. It was sacked by
of their new-found friend. one Simon, slave of Herod. Arcbelaus,

In those days the supply of type the son of Herod, founded a new town 
to- the average gantry office was Qn the ,al wh,eh he had planted

Jussis? sr«i —fall fair prizes list on the rush, the ^r®yed ’ A. D. «tr
result being that four pages were Dundee Advertiser. i -
about all that could be got up at one 
time. The printers could go on work
ing 'at the next four while the first 
were being run off .-on the press, but 
as there would be a shortage of 
capital "M’s, and J’s and periods, and 
a lot more “sorts," other letters bad 
to be turned upside down for them, 
then-when- the first pages were liber
ated!. replaced by the type obtained 
from the distribution of these. It 
occasioned a lot of swearing some
times, but had the salutary effect of 
being the means of cleaning up all 
the "pi" around ~ the office, hidden 
under imposing -* stones or thrown 
in to, the "hell box" by the devil, who 
was top lazy to sort it out. Frequent
ly the tramp printer was given this 
work to do—and naturally the steady 
comps were mighty glad to have him 
round—and he didn’t care. He could 
borrow all the tobacco, smoking or 
chewing, he required, and was will
ing to do any kind of work, especial
ly when he could find a stool to si* 
on while at his case.

CATARRH CANNOT BE*CURED

"What’s the matter? 
they throw you out for ”

"I’m selling oil stoves, and by mis
take I called at-*-coal dealer’s house,”

*s#l r

Ca
Repeat

it: —“Shiloh's Cure will always 
cure my coughs and colds.”

"The bachelor is worse off than iSê 
. married man." "How do you make 

When Mr. Hartman returned an hour that out?" ‘-"The married man is 
later than usual, Mrs. Hartman asked afraid of only one woman' the bache- 
him the reason, and his good natured lor is afraid of all of them.” 
face was solemn as he answered her.
“I haf had one narrow escape from 
drowning, Katchen," he said.

“How was that happen?” asked his 
wife as she helped him unwind the 
knitted scarf from bis neck. “Tell tj) 
me It at once, Hans.!’

at the ferry that I came 
late,” said Mr. Hartman, “from the, 
blocked cars, and the boat she was 
Just starting.' A man he called me 
out, ‘Joomp, Joompf and for one . mo 
ment l thought to make as he said 
But I reminded myself to be cautious 
and wait, .and In one minute more,
Katchen, camé a great patch of. watei 
showing! Then I took holt of the pest 
whereby I éfood and sald to myself.
‘Hans, y<fljf3*ene the wise -man that 
yon Joomped^ not at'firat ;wb«h.:ti|at

!
A Narrow Escape.

i'a road race (to four 
tides) i mite heate, 8 la 
barred, any driver eligible.

f
>

ish running. $260.
!, 2.24 trot, mile heats 8

Sold- by Druggists, price 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills -for con

stipation.
1r

sIon rats, 5 furlongs dash, 
that have «tarte* at meet- 
ive not won first or second

Farmer— You had a fire at the 
manse this morning, -.Any very seri
ons loss?

Minister—Yes; ten years’ sermons 
were Completely burned.

Fancier—What * gran- bleieze ! They 
gey an’ dry, ye . ken.—Scottish

whole lot’.of people jealous and antago
nistic over a little thiug like golf.”— 
Exchange.

the BEST liniment in use.
I got my foot badly jammed lately; 

I bathed it well with MINARD’S 
LINIMENT, and it Was as well as 
ever nex^day. »

Yours very truly,
t. g. McMullen.

“It was ;'?ii
The Decisive Battles.

Some married men will contend that 
“The Fifteen Decisive Battles-of the 
Word” will never be complete until 
a few domestic scraps are1 added to the
gnlnmfl—Talngranh-

r v m
were 
American.:1 Grey Remains.
Minard's Liniment Gores Dandruff

Prisoner's Daring Escape.
-»■- A private Of the Northactopton Regi

ment, who was undergoing a sentence 
in the military prison at Colchester 
rang the fire, alarm- bell in' his cell 
recently, and when a warder answer
ed it he stunned him1 with the metal 
end of the 6rè lisse seized his keys 
and escaped- The warder is. L»

, tical condition. . -

May 3.—At the opening of 
I of Commons this morning 
rid Laurier made the an
ti that there was no nece»- 
the presentation of an ad- 
Governor General Grey and 
Grey, as His Excellency’s 
Id not come to an end this 
nis is confirmed by a cable 
feet that Earl Grey will re- 
Canada for his full term of 
[ or till December HHO. As 
Ivernor general’s remain in 
ke years.

s’ ! ” - “Arrowroot.
Uhe afrowrpot to ffifeken fruit Juices. 

It ctiote clearly and does not destroy 
the color norelomfc the transparency 
x>t the fntife r tetilbfte:"'

t.s

Place a penny flat on the teble. thee 
leize It by the edges between the pointa 
of two pins. You may raise it without 
lifflcuity. Btow agkiHSt the upper sur
face and you will see the coin twist 
toon* and round.- ■' - • d

A Perfect
S|CUP OF TEAman advised.”

KBaHT-" " tA Bashful Princess.
Princess Alexandra, the .elder of 

the Duke of-Fite’s two daughters," and 
granddaughter of King Edward, was 

/to have been presented at one of the 
courts which are to be held during 
May. Just before she left for Egypt 
with her father and mother, however, 
she begged hard :to be let off until 
the season of 1910, when her young
er sister, PsiMcess Maud, Will be able 
to brave the ordeal with her. ■ Prin
cess Alexandra’s timidity is even 
worse than that of. her mother the 
Princess Royal, who is known 'in in
timate family circles as “Her Royal 
Shyness.” Being a royal personage, 
she would not. be presented like in
ordinary debutante, but would have 
to take, herrplaee on the royal dais 
to. be criticized by everyone m the 
ballroom. Her mother probably-fully 
sympathizing- with her daughter, has 
let-her off UQtil next year, when the 
two sisters ïiilLbe able to hold hands 
on the' daRi. Princesses Alexandra 
and Maud, ttho were born in--Ï891 
and 1693, respectively, have lived a 
very retired life, formerly at Brigh
ton, which residence the Duke of Fife 
has now given up, and latterly in 
the Highlands;

:HEALTH AND BEAUTY.
PHjl ;S* $5

The nerynqa i patient should have 
eight or nine bopura of sleep.

To get. .the full value of cold cream 
It mast be 'Tet di-y^on the face, 
takes time for the" skin to absorb ft 

In massaging wrinkles use the tips 
.of tBr fingtew-endi thumb, always 
working across .title Hue. Never fol
low the lines of: the creases. 

k A paWfl ekjw, fodfeatea an anaemic 
condition of. the blood, the lack of the 
red çornuàçles., A good fron tonic Is a 

It often, cannot be cured but it can necessity to Improve such a complex- 
be prevented. toil. •

Every cold must be faken seriotisly, A glass of hot water before break- 
anti Wi taken Ih selecting effective fast » tf éfeànBer tod tonic fbr the ^ 
treatment such a, Dr. Chase’s Sy- Ures^tmte
rup of Linrea^and-Tur^ntine. ^Tnk^^dmg augar. %

quered-who is ’going to fight pneu- fashioned remedj^f binding it tigbtiy 
monia, which seems each year to £n edmmon baking soda moistened 
claim more, and more victims. with a little water. The most stub-

Itus the children and ôldèr people born and painful corns will disappear 
who yield moat readily to this disease, after «ree weejes of this treatment 
but with the system run down or from There probabfj no more effective 

■ undue exposure it ijs to be looked for agent W ptôductùg the effect of a
Queen to Wear Great Gem. as the result of. any severe cold on ^ clear g616 ttran a sheer white

The Queen will wear the great Cul- 1 e_prim,ntini, chiffon or maH6es:>eil worn beneath
linan diamond in future, on state oc- the usual face vefi. Women who are
Cait°wiirLenSeth!nCthIntoi)eZrill1crZn Prevent this dreadful aijment by tak- conscious of a few Wrinkles are taking

tached for separate use. phase s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen- if y0U wear-corsets all day remove
The crown and diamond were taken *ine infl*mm9»ito of the tue 8ide, steels and you will not feel

to Buckingham Palace a few days bronchi*1 tubes, to aid expectoration that bad'effect that many do, especlal-
ago, and the matter was discussed be- h n «eaa?hnJmiC’h V « due’s work requires one to stt at

mES&lsEBtives of Me^te Ga’rra^. the^rt çines, and this is why three bottles of thé aMe stéela be removed,
jewelers 11 are 8old for one ot anY 8lmdar -treat.

The feasibility of the plan having ment. It -has "nroven its extraordm-
been. ‘ demonstrated, the court jewel- ary value m the Ture of toughs, coW
ers have beeh commanded to carry croira, brmichitis and astiyna and peo-
out the work. Thus the CullinaB. pie have learned to tnmt U implicitly
while retaining the status of a crown and to keep it constantly at hand. . -
îgwpI will bp available for wear by Mrs. F. Dwyer, Chester ville, Ont., 
the Queen on some occasions upon writes : “My little girl of three year» 
which the crown itself is not in ac- had an attack oi brocehial pneumonia.

uge My husband and I thought she was
is understood that the King's going to teave this world as her .ease

main object is to show to the fullest resisted the doctor s tieatment. After
possible extent his appreciation df the first two doses of Dr. Chasë s 8y-
the Transvaal’s gift, feeling sure that rup of Linseed and Turpentine the
the donors would be more gratified child began to get better and we are 
by this, use of the gem than if it were thankful to say is now well again 
to be fixed permanently in the crown ‘ after sevèn weeks illness. 26 cts. a 
and kept as a rule from the bottle at all dealers or Edmanson,
■ - " I - o«h

18 OBTAINED 
BY USING

% cri-

:

SALADA"The Alphabet lw* Sentence.
The following is the *o*test sentence 

of the alpha- 
. five

llHis Occupation.
A big, brawny fellow In answer to a 

question In a justice's court as to what 
„ he did for a living said:

“Well, sir In the spring I ketches 
an’ pells young mockin' birds, In the 
summer I mostly sells rattlesnake but
tons fer rattles fer the bàblès, bat In 
the winter I sometimes has to chop 
wood."

:
-rontaininykll the l^tt*»;!! 

6et: Pack my box. wfith 
«qnorjuga. ait

" “I can truthfully say 
that! believe that, but for 
the use of your Emulsion 
I would long since have 
been in my grave. I was 
past werk-^eould not walk 
up-hill without coughing 
very hard."

THIS, and touch more was 
written by Mr. G. W. Hower
ton, Clark’s Gap, W. Va. W* 
wodld like to send you a full f 
copy of his letter, or' 
might write him direct, 
case was really marvelous, 
but is only one of the many 
proofs that

i-a
Lead Packets Only. At all Grocers 
30c, 40c, 60c, and 60c per pound

l -

Must Call a Halt 
Tq Pneumonia

mKEES GREET JAPS

ancjsco. May 1.—Almost the 
[paâese population of this 
bering about 5,000 and great 
I Americans gathered on the 
Hooking the bay and the 
ate this morning to witness 
Ll from Los Angeles of the 
cruisers Iso and Soya. The 

s the harbor were crowded 
Liner launches and sailboats,
I them containing enthusias
ts of Niponese. The revenue 
IcCulloch put to sea early in 
ling to meet the warships 

the Heads and escort them 
[the Golden Gate and up the 
jachor.
Ll Swineburne, representing 
led States navy, General Wee- 
resenting the army, and Ma- 
lor and the citizens commit- 
on board the cruiser West

Enlarging the Limit
“You are very foolish, Alfred. That 

Is your third cigar, and you know the 
doctor limited you to one a day."

“Yes, dear, bnt fve consulted two 
ether doctors, and each has. allowed 
me -one cigar a day; total,- three!”

Every person has* two education*— 
one which he receive® from others and 
one, more Important, which he give* 
himself.—Gibbon.

ipsea
:SaasB£iS
B ToraL!e*™=ot»,En-
B Urged glende, veine or nmeelee—hesle 

„ , , m pain. Book Free.
V. r. VMM, P.B.F., 117 ItaBMetk St., SprieeliaW.Mna.LHU*. 80*8 * CO., Heetreel, Oe^dGanS.

en-

you - 
His i

W tfaedarroe Co. Ltd-

Scott’s,
Emulsion

MCKENZIE’SScottish Impartiality.
Color sergeant of hlgnland company 

(In which Were one or two English) 
calling the roll:

“Angus Mackay!” No reply. (Lond- 
*er.) “Angus Mackay!” Still no reply. 

(Rotto voce.) “I ken ye’re there. Yer 
ayje at yer jooty, decent mon, but ye’re 
ower modest to speak before sae mon y 
folk. I see je fine." (Marks him down 
in the rolL)

“John Jones!"
Squeaky voice replies, *" ’Ere.”
Sergeant—Ou, aye, ye're here or say 

ye're here, but ye’re sic a muekle leeai 
I canna believe a word that comes oot 
o’ yer moqth, sae I’ll jlst mark ye door 
as absent!,”—London Answers.

Free from
\Alcohol %

fii

is the most strengthening 
and re-vitalizing preparation 
in the world. Even in that 
most stubborn of all diseases 
/consumption) it does won
ders, and in less serious 
troubles, such as anemia, 
bronchitis, asthma, catarrh, 
or loss of flesh from any 
cause the effect is much 
quicker.
Do not d«Ur. Got s bottle of SOOTT8 
1MÜL8IOS—b. too U-. eOOTTS tad 
teytt. _____

Since Msy, 1906, Ayer’s Ssr- 
saparills hss been entirely free 
from alcohol. If you are in 
poor health, weak, pale, nerv
ous, ask your doctor about tak
ing this non-alcoholic tonic and 
alterative. If he has a better 
medicine, take his. Get the best 
always. This Is ojur advice.

SELECTED 
FOR THE WEST.

tÿ
/ Sold by every wide-awake 
merchant. Insist bn

MCKENZIE’S 
PURE SEEDS.

and if your dealer cannot sup
ply, send your order to us 
direct. Address i

, flagship of the American 
i, to await the signal tor 
off in naval launohee tor the 
e admiral’s visit, while col' 
4 the port Stratton, Presi- 
’aft’a official

> Matrimonial Repartee. A -%
She (iu stern and. rockbound accents)

—Yoti marrlpd me for better or worse, 
didn’t y°ir, egar? , < -

He— Ep-Um-^ee; 1 suppose so, my 
love. isr-t”: - I1:''- --1

Sbe-Then what are yon complaining 
about? I’m no worse than tbe aver
age married woman. * can assure you!

He (meçkty)—W#U, If (hat Is the 
case, ail I’ve got to aay Is I’m mighty 
glad- w CATALOG.

She'(breaking !n)-Glad? a p MCKENZIE Ril ITfi
He—Yes. Glad I’m not a polygamist. |I*V “ lflvIXCHAIC UU«, LIU.

Et—Ûni^looks n- trifle squally over to
Infl® tt, Miranda!

representative, 
it.-Gov. Porter and the Jap- 
mnsul Matuso

#■

A - we bw*B deeBei Lincoln on Money.
1 “Ltocbln.” said a senator at a ban-
/ J S oonwiirw qmet In Washington, “had ho great ad-

miration fer mere finantial success.

Th* qaeadito Is. “ Wharf*the beet thing attains it haa four metallic nttribnte»- 
to do under such circumstances? ” As* -0id hjs palm, silver bn his tongue,

' - «rovtisâflisifiss. w■ ■Nnahto.thsfc $*#*.--------- - DBa

Nago wet* 
the bay on the revenue 

The elaborate 
ogram for the entertainment 
visitors details of which were 
led today, includes automobile 

a banquet. AH' 
es residences and stores are /

BR>
'll ■OS'Golden Gate. i ALL DRUGGIST* , .

&"jTEK-;
Let m «end roe Mr. Howerton’» letter
»nd
Just «end » e tmi Omwi end mention 
this wpee.

j
options and

SCOTT A BOWNK 
SteW.new. ated. W. N. U. No. 737.eye.
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